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MEETING REPORT 
WATER COMMITTEE 

MONDAY, JANUARY 25, 2016 
2:00 P.M. 

 
Directors: John Maciel     Staff: Tom Haglund 
 Kent Johnson           Erik Johnson 
 Melissa McMullen 
Observer:  Jim Grinnell Lisa Westbrook 
 Ron Ringen  
                  Ron Kopf  
  
A member of the public was also present. 
 
Discuss Calaveras County Water District Warren Act Request for Support 
Director Maciel stated that Calaveras County Water District (CCWD) discussed their request to obtain a 
Warren Act Contract with the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation for access to storage at New Melones Reservoir at 
the last IRWM meeting. Director Maciel stated that he wanted the Water Committee to review this request 
since CCWD will be requesting a letter of support from TUD and other Districts. 
 
Tom Haglund reviewed CCWD’s request with the Committee and responded to clarifying questions. Mr. 
Haglund also stated that he recommended staff perform some measure of review and analysis to better 
understand the extent of the request, and what the potential interplay with TUD could be in the use of this 
water.  

Director Johnson stated that he felt the request was an excellent idea for the purpose of firefighting but has 
been opposed to TUD undertaking any improvements on the pumps at New Melones because it is not TUD’s 
responsibility to fight fires or provided fire suppression. So, if there could be an emphasis in the request to 
better prepare for fighting wild fires with this water then TUD could take on the responsibility of getting the 
pumps installed at New Melones and supplying the Columbia Air Attack Base with the water needed. 

Director Maciel suggested that Dave Eggerton, CCWD General Manager, present CCWD’s request to obtain a 
Warren Act Contract with the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation to the TUD Board before a decision is made to write 
a letter of support for CCWD. Director Johnson concurred with Director Maciel. 

Discuss Proposed Water Conservation Regulations by State of California 
Tom Haglund stated that the State Water Board has issued their Draft Regulations for the current water year 
and the water conservation rules generally follow what had been mandated upon the State Water Retailers the 
previous year. In the current regulations they are still focusing water conservation efforts at the number of 
gallons used per capita per day. The State Water Board has a formula that discusses different ranges in water 
use on a per capita basis and per the range your District fits into is how much conservation you’re required to 
obtain. Currently, TUD customers fall into the category of a 24% conservation level, which is the same as 
where the District was a year ago. The rules have been modified to the extent that it provides for certain types 
of credit that water agencies can qualify for or that may further reduce the amount of conservation levels they 
are assigned to achieve. If the District can demonstrate that it qualifies for the 2% evapotranspiration credit 
TUD could reduce its 24% conservation level by 2%. Mr. Haglund stated that staff is moving forward to put the 
documentation together and mathematical formula required showing the 2% evapotranspiration and submitting 
the information to the State Water Board for their recognition.  
 
Director Maciel suggested that when staff submits their letter to the State Water Board to include a comment 
requesting that the State Water Board provide clarification as to what needs to transpire for the State Water 
Board to declare the drought is over.  
 
Status of Pinecrest Lake Level Decision  
Tom Haglund stated that there has been no update in the State Water Board’s decision and no timeline has 
been given as to when staff should be receiving a decision on the Pinecrest Lake level.  


